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From: "Peggy Wilson" <pmwilson2@knology.net>
To: <contact@knoxmpc.org>
Date: 2/2/2007 6:07:58 PM
Subject: Cheshire Drive Property 2-S-07-UR                 Agenda Item 95

My husband Joe and I are opposed to the rezoning request for business
purposes at a house on Cheshire Drive.  We went through a former fight to
stop the rezoning of this same property as a triplex dwelling.  There are
two vacant lots behind this house that are owned by the resident of 506
Cheshire Drive.  This owner is ill and not able to address the commission.
But he and his deceased wife were extremely vocal with disapproval during
the last rezoning request.  The approval for the purpose of the property
being anything other than zoned for a one-family resident dwelling is
unacceptable.  If rezoned and if the resident of 506 should dispose of his
property, then the two empty lots would also be pursued as business
property.  The entire neighborhood is against this rezoning request.  We
already have so many traffic problems on Cheshire Drive.  It is dangerous to
go to my mailbox because cars speed over the hill by my house.  Cars fly
through our neighborhood as a drive-through to and from Kingston Pike
traffic.  Why do we have to endure having a business zoned into our
neighborhood which only adds to the traffic problem?  We need traffic
calming not traffic congestion.  By the way, the business is already
operating without the rezoning request approval.  There were about eight
cars at this building on Saturday.  We have learned that it was for taking
pictures of models for this business.  There are so many business places
already available for lease or purchase.  Why do they have to move into a
residential neighborhood?  I hope that the commission will refuse approval
for this request for rezoning.

 

Peggy Wilson

512 Cheshire Drive
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